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Crafts for a Cause is a real alternative for holiday shopping: a craft fair  
for social and environmental justice 

In a sea of holiday craft fairs, Crafts for a Cause stands out as an ethical, grassroots alternative source of  
gifts, art, and locally made goodies. Crafts for a Cause is the only fundraising craft fair that brings 
together artists and community groups working for social justice and the environment. For the 4 th year in 
a row, Saturday December 3rd will see local artists donating their table fees to the work of participating 
community groups, who will also be selling arts and crafts made by their staff, members and volunteers. 

“At Crafts for a Cause, shoppers buying holiday gifts for their loved ones are also making a gift to the 
community as a whole on their behalf” says co-organizer Danielle Gauld. Co-organizer Lisa Moore adds, 
“When I buy a gift at Crafts for a Cause, I love telling people the story of where it came from. It makes the 
gift even more special.”  Featured products at Crafts for a Cause are curated each year, and this year's 
event will include pottery, plants and seeds, textiles, paper goods, photography, artwork, clothing, 
chapbooks, coffee, soaps, and jewelry.  

Groups at Crafts for a Cause advocate for a wide range of social, environmental and economic issues in 
our communities. “There's so much important work happening in our communities to address 
inequality,”  says co-organizer Jennifer Boundy, “Crafts for a Cause is a great opportunity to meet 
organizations working for environmental justice, indigenous sovereignty, food security, youth 
empowerment, fair trade, job creation for people with barriers, immigrant and migrant rights, mental 
health, alternative media, and so much more.” 

Crafts for a Cause is a signature event of Rhizome Cafe, a unique cafe that supports community-building 
and social justice movements.  The $2 door fee at the event supports the work of Rhizome Café and the 
Café will be serving food and drink throughout the event.  Sam Bradd, co-organizer says, “Throughout 
the year, Rhizome is at the heart of so many community events. that we like to give back to them as well. 
And because Crafts for a Cause is on a Saturday night, it's like Rhizome is hosting a holiday party!”

Date: Saturday, December 3rd 2011
Time: 6pm- 10pm
Location: Rhizome Cafe, 317 East Broadway, Vancouver, Coast Salish Territories
Website: www.crafts4acause.wordpress.com, www.rhizomecafe.ca

Featured artists and organizations:
Downtown Eastside Studio Society, Environmental Youth Alliance, prints by Favianna Rodriguez, fierce 
green creations, Just Jingo Body Botanicals, Just Work Potters, Kalayaan Centre, la mano - ethical textiles, 
No One Is Illegal, Organizing Centre for Social and Economic Justice, Purple Thistle Centre, Cease Wyss, 
Redwire Native Youth Media, Rhizome café, Cafe Justicia Fair Trade Coffee, and Sam Bradd Designs. 
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